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EDITORIAL PREFACE
KAREL DEKIMPE AND JONG BUM LEE
In this issue the reader will find papers reporting on research results which
were presented during the international meeting “Nielsen Theory and Re-
lated Topics 2013”, held at the National Institute of Mathematical Sciences
(NIMS), Daejeon, Korea, from June 24 to 29 of 2013.
Although Nielsen fixed point theory, named after Jakob Nielsen, dates
back to more than 85 years ago, the succes of this conference and its prede-
cessors shows that the topic is still a very lively one.
This conference, not only served as a forum in at which the experts in
the field could present their latest results and discuss among each other, but
also featured a series of expository lectures by Evelyn Hart (Colgate U.),
Karel Dekimpe (KU Leuven Kulak) and Chris Staecker (Fairfield U.).
There were about 40 delegates at the conference. They came from the
United States of American, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Poland, Russia, Spain and Thailand. The topics of the 22 given
talks and the 3 series lectures include traditional Nielsen fixed point theory,
Nielsen theory for coincidences and periodic points, as well as a number of
related topics. We wish to express our thanks for the contributions of all
participants both in the conference and to this collection of papers. We are
indebted to the NIMS, the National Research Foundation(NRF) of Korea
and Sogang University(Seoul) for providing facilities throughout the confer-
ence.
All papers included here were refereed and selected in accordance with
the usual high standards of Topology and its Applications. We would like
to thank Professor Jerry E. Vaughan for encouraging us to publish this
collection as a special issue of Topology and its Applications. We also like
to thank the anonymous referees for their contribution.
The conference organizing committee consisted of:
Jong Bum Lee-Chair (Sogang University),
Jae-Ryong Kim (Kookmin University),
Seung Won Kim (Kyungsung University),
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Sung Sook Kim (Paichai University),
Ki-Yeol Yang (Sunchon National University),
Yeon Soo Yoon (Hannam University).
The organizing committee was assisted by the scientific committee con-
sisting of:
Robert Brown-Chair (UCLA, USA),
Karel Dekimpe (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven Kulak, Belgium),
Daciberg Lima Goncalves (IME-USP, Brazil),
Jerzy Jezierski (Warsaw University of Life Sciences, Poland),
Boju Jiang (Beijing University, China),
Jong Bum Lee (Sogang University, Korea),
Kyung Bai Lee (University of Oklahoma, USA),
Peter Wong (Bates College, USA).
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